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ExtremeCloud IQ CoPilot Detects Network Anomalies and Identifies Root Causes through Explainable AI, Saving Time

and Reducing Risk

SAN JOSE, Calif., May 26, 2021 /PRNewswire/ -- Extreme Networks, Inc. (Nasdaq: EXTR), a cloud-driven networking company, today announced a
public beta of ExtremeCloud™ IQ CoPilot, a subscription level available within the ExtremeCloud IQ platform. CoPilot is designed to deliver
explainable artificial intelligence (AI) insights for IT network administrators, enabling them to quickly resolve well-known but highly complex issues.
ExtremeCloud IQ CoPilot is relentlessly calibrated against an array of negative test cases and is 99% false alarm free. This allows IT teams to trust the
validity of recommendations and spend less time on manual reviews.

In a similar concept to how commercial aviation became safer and cockpit operations became more efficient when the co-pilot function was introduced,
network administrators can finally realize those same benefits with CoPilot. CoPilot provides network administrators with an AI assistant that can more
easily monitor highly distributed network environments, reducing the risk of missing potential network issues and lessening time spent on network
management.

Key Facts:

Automatic Access for Pilot Subscribers: ExtremeCloud IQ is trusted to manage nearly 1.6 million network devices each
day and counting. It is the only cloud platform with unlimited data retention, informing its machine learning (ML)/AI engine
and providing an unprecedented level of insight and precision. Beginning in June 2021, Pilot subscribers will have
automatic access to CoPilot and will begin to see individualized alerts and hyper-personalized recommendations within the
ExtremeCloud IQ dashboard. During the public beta, customers will be able to provide feedback, improving CoPilot's ability
to recognize legitimate issues and bolstering its ML/AI actions with human intelligence. New features will be generally
available following the public beta, which will conclude in late 2021.  

Explainable ML/AI Recommendations: CoPilot establishes a network baseline for each environment, enabling it to
quickly detect anomalies and determine the location of the issue, user impact, possible root causes, and recommended
solutions. This level of detail provides IT administrators with easily explainable ML/AI insights they can quickly act on,
streamlining secure network operations and reducing operating expenses. CoPilot currently tracks six categories of insights
– Wi-Fi Efficiency, Wi-Fi Capacity, Power over Ethernet (PoE) Stability, Adverse Traffic Patterns, Uplink Efficiency, and
Dynamic Frequency Selection (DFS) Recurrence – with additional categories to be added.

Actionable Insights: CoPilot functions as a trustworthy advisor, assisting IT administrators while continuing to rely on
human intelligence to ensure accuracy and provide control. It uses both ML/AI and statistical analysis depending on the
complexity of the issue, enabling it to quickly provide detailed insights to IT administrators. Additionally, when CoPilot
identifies critical problems, administrators can engage directly with Extreme Networks' Global Technical Assistance Center
(GTAC) from within ExtremeCloud IQ to provide assistance and additional insight.

ExtremeCloud IQ holds several unique industry designations: it is the only cloud-agnostic network management solution available on Amazon Web
Services, Google Cloud Platform, and Microsoft Azure, as well as in private and on-premises cloud environments; and, it is the only cloud network
management platform to be ISO 27001, ISO 27017, and ISO 27701 certified. ExtremeCloud IQ has also attained Level 1 status in the Cloud Security
Alliance (CSA) Security Trust Assurance and Risk (STAR) program.

To better support compliance requirements such as Global Data Privacy Regulation (GDPR), all ExtremeCloud IQ customers retain the ability to delete
any of their data at any time. Extreme has 17 Regional Data Centers (RDCs) around the world, with a cloud footprint spanning 5 continents in 13
countries.

https://www.extremenetworks.com/?utm_campaign=Q4-21_PR_CoPilotBeta&utm_medium=Web%20Referral&utm_source=PR-CoPilotBeta&utm_content=home
https://mma.prnewswire.com/media/378309/extreme_networks_logo.html
https://www.extremenetworks.com/extremecloud-iq/?utm_campaign=Q4-21_PR_CoPilotBeta&utm_medium=Web%20Referral&utm_source=PR-CoPilotBeta&utm_content=CloudIQ
https://learn.extremenetworks.com/Omdia-2020-Cloud-Managed-Networking-Report.html?utm_campaign=Q4-21_PR_CoPilotBeta&utm_medium=Web%20Referral&utm_source=PR-CoPilotBeta&utm_content=OmdiaLandingPage
https://www.extremenetworks.com/copilot?utm_campaign=Q4-21_PR_CoPilotBeta&utm_medium=Web%20Referral&utm_source=PR-CoPilotBeta&utm_content=CoPilot-page
https://investor.extremenetworks.com/news-releases/news-release-details/extreme-sets-new-standard-cloud-networking-security-advancing?utm_campaign=Q4-21_PR_CoPilotBeta&utm_medium=Web%20Referral&utm_source=PR-CoPilotBeta&utm_content=ISO_Release
https://cloudsecurityalliance.org/star/registry/services/extremecloud-iq
https://www.extremenetworks.com/cloud-technology/service-availability/?utm_campaign=Q4-21_PR_CoPilotBeta&utm_medium=Web%20Referral&utm_source=PR-CoPilotBeta&utm_content=RDC_availability


Executive Perspectives

Nabil Bukhari, Chief Technology Officer and Chief Product Officer, Extreme Networks
"Powerful, simple cloud networking is a necessity for IT teams managing today's infinitely distributed enterprise. While the cloud already delivers
flexibility and efficiency, AI and ML compound those advantages. Ultimately, CoPilot will act as its name implies, helping IT administrators navigate
increasingly complex networking environments and supporting them in every task. Our customers are at the center of everything we do, and we are
excited to continue to develop CoPilot and advance their ability to maximize the value of their networks."

Rohit Mehra, Vice President of Network Infrastructure, IDC
"Highly distributed networks present unique challenges. Leveraging integrated ML/AI capabilities while keeping network operations simple is critical for
ensuring optimal network functionality in edge environments to deliver on user experience expectations. Monitoring a network for potential issues can
be a full-time job in itself, and without ML/AI or automation, IT teams can easily become overwhelmed. CoPilot will enable IT teams to save time and
effort on manual network management tasks, demonstrating Extreme's understanding of the support customers need."

Additional Resources

ExtremeCloud IQ Solution Page 
ExtremeCloud IQ CoPilot Solution Page
Extreme is the Fastest Growing Vendor in Omdia 2020 Cloud-Managed Networking Report
Wireless Intrusion Prevention Systems (WIPS) for Dummies eBook
Wi-Fi 6 for Dummies eBook
The Future Need for Cloud Technology Inflection Points Podcast

About Extreme Networks
Extreme Networks, Inc. (EXTR) creates effortless networking experiences that enable all of us to advance. We push the boundaries of technology
leveraging the powers of machine learning, artificial intelligence, analytics, and automation. Over 50,000 customers globally trust our end-to-end,
cloud-driven networking solutions and rely on our top-rated services and support to accelerate their digital transformation efforts and deliver progress
like never before. For more information, visit Extreme's website at https://www.extremenetworks.com/ or follow us on LinkedIn, YouTube, Twitter,
Facebook, or Instagram.

Extreme Networks, the Extreme Networks logo, and ExtremeCloud are trademarks or registered trademarks of Extreme Networks, Inc. in the United
States and other countries. Other trademarks shown herein are the property of their respective owners.
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